Adoption Application/Contract

Name

Phone#

Address

Email

City

State

What rescue are you interested in adopting and why?

Who is the rescue for?
Do you own or rent?
Please list all current pets in the home.

Are there small children in the home?

Please provide references that we have your permission to contact:

Name

Phone #

Relation and time known

Name

Phone #

Relation and time known

Name

Phone #

Relation and time known

Zip

What vet do you use?
Please let us know why you are the best forever home for this rescue:

By signing below, I agree to a home and reference check and understand that the completion of all does
not guarantee approval. I agree to pay the adoption fee of $
and agree that I am financially
able to provide the proper care for my pet including but not limited to; vet care, dental care, medicine,
preventatives, food, proper bedding, grooming, etc. I agree to contact Haley’s Haven if I am ever unable
to provide a critical need for my pet. I understand by signing I am agreeing to keep my pet healthy,
happy, and that my pet will be an inside pet only (excludes livestock) and will not to be left outside
unattended or chained. Any outside kennels will provide adequate heat/air, shelter, and always have
clean food/water readily available for my pet. Outside kennels will be used only when needed but not as
a permanent housing. I understand that all animals adopted from Haley’s Haven are pets/family and will
not be used for profit, fighting, their fur/coats, eaten, etc. This contract is in good standing for the life of
the pet and if at any time I am not in compliance with this contract or unable/unwilling to care for the pet
I will return the pet to Haley’s Haven immediately. I understand and agree that it is mandatory to provide
updates, pics/videos for the first 6 months of owning my adopted pet. I understand charges will be filed
against me in the event of all neglect, abuse, resell, etc.

Print name

Sign name

Date

Executive Director

Date

